SOUTHERN COACH CONFFRS WITH OFFICIALS

ASMUS ANNOUNCES PARTNER AND DECORATION THEME OF ANNUAL PROM AT MASONIC

SOUTHERN COACH WYNNHE HERE FROM ALABAMA POLYTECH

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR WOLVERINE ARE BELOW PAR

Coach Chester Wynne, football coach of Southern Polytechnical Institute, is visiting Tuesday. He will address the Wolverine football team this afternoon. Coach Wynne is establishing a scholarship fund for Southern students who wish to attend his institution. It is hoped that the fund will be fully subscribed by the end of next year.

AGRICULTURIST TELLS POSITION TO COMMITTEE

President Names Partner For J-Hop Grand March

STAHLE TALKS TO RELATIONS CLUB

Students To Hear Thomas

AUTHOR GIVES VIEW ON ART

NAME BAND FOR MILITARY BALL

Ray Gearrell plans for Cadet Corps Ball at Lansing

Features for Varsity Party

SOUTHERN COACH WYNNHE HERE FROM ALABAMA POLYTECH

Mary Magdalene's activities for the J-Hop include the selection of the theme for the dance, which will be announced soon. The theme is expected to be a popular one this year.

STAHLE TALKS TO RELATIONS CLUB

International Relations Group

Farmer's Week Plan for Ten Thousand Guests at Celebration of 1933 Farmers' Week

REAPEL PLANS OF SOPH PROM

Professor Feier plans for Annual Event to Be Held February 25

SET DATES FOR TERN POLLING

Winter Elections to Be Held March 6. Nominations to Be Made Feb. 27

R. O. T. C. PLANS DEMONSTRATION

Infantry and Cavalry Units Appear on Farmers' Week Program

DATE SET FOR SENIOR DANCE

Time to Be March 3 and Place Hotel Olds. Candidate Many Bands
Willie Bams Into Trouble
Finds He is Riding Wrong Way on First Thumbing Expedition.

M. Gandhi - The Prophet

BASKETBALL

COLLEGE BULLETIN

DARK BROWN HATS
$2.50 and $3.50

TURTLE NECK SWEATERS

MAY BROS.

The Campus Press Inc.

VERSUS Studio

DOUBLE SOUVENIR PROGRAMS

1933 VARSITY PARTY
featuring
Herbie Kay’s Orchestra
Lansing Masonic Temple
Tax $4.00
Saturday, February 4
Dancing 9:00 P.M.

CARRY YOUR MONEY IN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
East Lansing State Bank

No Service Charge. No Check Tax

THE NEW STATE STATIONERY

SEE THE NEW
State Stationery

The CAMPUS PRESS Inc.

BARRATT SHOE REPAIRING

SEE THE NEW STATE STATIONERY

Will Your Classmates Remember You?

VERSUS Studio

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY
COPIES - FRAMES

Double Souvenir Programs

Tickets from Varsity Members.
Campus Anticipates Formal Season as Many Affairs Are Announced; Spartan League Party Prominent

I Never Knew Till Now

Rare Book Collection Housed In Special Alcove of Library

Over Two Hundred Volumes
As Kept These Under Lock and Key

Home Ee Club to Serve Luncheons During Next Week
Made With B.E. Sponsored by Lovers at Y. W. C. A. Building for Junior Women

Spartan Women's League Winter Term Formal
featuring NATE FRY AND HIS ORCHESTRA at the HOTEL OLDIES BALLROOM
Friday, Jan. 27, 1933
Tax $1.00

Grace E. Lyon Cafe
SEVERAL PLATE LUNCHES DAILY
The variety will please you

Etherized Girl Floats in Air

It's fun to be fooled...it's more fun to KNOW

Another "magic show" is cigarette advertising. One of its greatest tricks is the illusion that cigarettes can be made economically "MILD" through manufacturing methods.

The camel brand, made in the United States today, is the result of scientific research with expensive machinery. It is more expensive than any other popular brand.

The Camel cigarette is made from the top 50% of the leaf selected by the most experienced tobacconists in the world. The leaf is then aged until it reaches perfection, then processed into cigarettes. The process is closely guarded and kept secret.

The Camel cigarette is packed in a distinctive, white, rectangular package with a distinctive red band. The package is designed to attract attention and appeal to the senses.

The Camel cigarette is enjoyed by millions of people worldwide, known for its unique flavor and aroma. It is a product of the William B. Wrigley Jr. Company, which has a long history of producing quality products.

The Camel cigarette is available in a variety of strengths and flavors, catering to different tastes and preferences. It is a popular choice among smokers for its smooth, mild taste and smooth smoke.

The Camel cigarette is a symbol of success and sophistication, associated with a lifestyle of luxury and refinement. It is a product of the William B. Wrigley Jr. Company, which has a long history of producing quality products.
FOUR-DAY SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES FOR FARMERS' WEEK

Staff Members Make Up Committees to Take Care of Many Details. Program Will Include Varied Musical Treats, Lectures, Dinners and Taws.

The May Day idea of home economics has assumed the program for the home economics women in Farmer's Week. The full four-day schedule of activities has been selected to take part in the activities. The women will be divided into committees to take care of the many details.

Ray Gorrell to Play Here

Society Council Discussed 1 Hop

Act Five Wolverines Contracted to Take Care of the Home Economics Activities.

CHURCH GROUP TO GIVE NOVEL EVENT

MIDWAY

STUTZ ANDERSON'S GRAYSTONE SHUFFLERS

FEBRUARY 3, 1933

49 Canadian Reserves Join in for Two Tomorrow Afternoon or Women's Building.

Leo Brownell

Herbie Kay's Orchestra

Barber & Beauty Shop

Barber & Beauty Shop

Monsieur's

213 M. A. C. Ave.

Leo Brownell

Barber & Beauty Shop

Barton Permanent Wave. Wrinkled Ends.

Grooming

Finger Wave .35

Shampoo and Wave .30

Phone 53-603

This Year's Freshman Frolic to Be Departmental Float; Three-Day Different From Past.

Term Party List Revisions Made Since Last Week

Many More Details Scheduled--Several Past Dates Are Changed.

Representative of A.A.W.W. here to Make Report

Chairman of Membership Committee Meets on Monday Night.

Mrs. Henry L. Kay will Speak at Eaton Rapids Meeting.

GIVE PLOT FOR MILNE DRAMA


Special Dinner at 25c, 25c and 3c Special Dinners at 20c, 25c and 3c

Save for the future.

CINNABAR WAVE

SHAMCO.

AMI

MIDWAY

MASONIC TEMPLE

FEBRUARY 3, 1933

TAX $7.00

LEO BROWNELL

Herbie Kay's Orchestra

Barber & Beauty Shop

FEBRUARY 3, 1933

TAX $7.00

Society Council Discusses 1 Hop

Act Five Wolverines Contracted to Take Care of the Home Economics Activities.
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Barber & Beauty Shop

Barton Permanent Wave. Wrinkled Ends.

Grooming

Finger Wave .35

Shampoo and Wave .30

Phone 53-603

This Year's Freshman Frolic to Be Departmental Float; Three-Day Different From Past.

Term Party List Revisions Made Since Last Week

Many More Details Scheduled--Several Past Dates Are Changed.

Representative of A.A.W.W. here to Make Report

Chairman of Membership Committee Meets on Monday Night.

Mrs. Henry L. Kay will Speak at Eaton Rapids Meeting.

GIVE PLOT FOR MILNE DRAMA


Special Dinner at 25c, 25c and 3c Special Dinners at 20c, 25c and 3c

Save for the future.
FRESHMAN THINCLADS DEFEAT SOPHOMORES IN FIRST INDOOR TRACK CLASH OF THIS SEASON

By Jackson, who scores 151 points, the Yearlings triumph in every event and defeat Sophs three to two. Coaches, well satisfied with results.

RESIIMAN
THINCLADS
DEFEAT
SOPHOMORES
IN
FIRST
INDOOR
TRACK
CLASH
OF
THIS
SEASON:

in Jackson Who Scoffs 17 Points, the Yearling Trip, in Eerily Every Event and Shutout Sophs in Three Events: Coaches Well Satisfied With Results;

WRESTLERS LOSE TO U. OF M. TEAM

Some close at State Supplies. Meet Welcome. Veterans. SPRAG SPEAKER NOW ON CAMPUS

Dr. John P. Sprague Here for Stereo, Memorial Lectures.

AVRD'S
LANSING AND EAST LANSING
YOU CAN'T BE MISSED

Rainbow Recreation

BIG TIME TUXEDOS $22.95
OR AS SHIRTS $1.95
HCK'S 75C
STUD SETS $1.90

Remainder of Stock
Fraternity Stationery
25c per box
State College Book Store

Patronize
Michigan State News
Advertisers

They have faith in College Students
Any Persons Desiring to Subscribe or Register Delivery Complaints Call or Write

Michigan State News Office
Phone College Extension 376
XAVIER AND MEIJI ARE NEXT STATE OPPONENTS

SPARTANS MAY BE MINUS SERVICES OF VAN FASSEN; CINCINNATI TEAM STRONG

Japanese Team Comes Here on American Tour as Season's High Light; Not Vandenhouse Will Play at Centre of Van Fassen Fall to Rescue From Illness

Friday with the possibility that the University of Michigan basketball team may be without the service of star center and all-American Howard Otley, the Wolverine-North Carolina basketball game becomes more interesting. Otley is expected to play Friday night, but he may not be in condition to insist on the Michigan victory. If Otley is unable to play, the game loses much of its appeal, for the two teams are playing for the championship of the Big Ten Conference, and it is expected to be a close one.

The Michigan team, which will be known as the Otley team from now on, is expected to be strong, with a number of players from the State Basketball. The Michigan team has a record of 13-1 and is expected to tie or defeat the University of North Carolina, which has a record of 12-2.

The University of North Carolina will be playing its first game after a long homecoming period. The team has been practicing hard, and is expected to be in top form for the game.

Vanderbilt University, which has a record of 11-3, will be playing its last game of the season. The team has been practicing hard, and is expected to be in top form for the game.

The game will be played in the University of Michigan's State Basketball, and is expected to be a close one. The Michigan team has the advantage of playing in their own home court, and the Michigan fans will be out in force to support their team.

THESE SHORTS

...that physics was a science... that a quarterback can't make decisions...

STATE

How Was This Mugg to Know

Two Friends Are Airing a Quarrel

WASHBURNE'S

Organ, Band, School Supplies

SMOKE SHOP

Happy Days Are Here Again

Mladin's

Happy Days Are Here Again

Mark Dressler

Your Old Favorites

Prosperity

WHAT A NIGHT!

With The Great One

Ray Francis — Miriam Hopkins, Streetcar Named Desire, Desilu Pictures

Charlie Ruggles — Edward Everett Horton, The Big Stink, Desilu Pictures

Perry Como is on the Big Screen

You smoke a pipe

and we'd like to talk with you about it

Intra-mural Sports

MEN'S VARSITY

Basketball

Tennis

Soccer

Baseball

CROSS COUNTRY

Women's Varsity

Basketball

Swimming

Tennis

Softball

Field Hockey

Horticulture

Fashion

Music

Art

Math

Science

Foreign Language

...that a quarterback can't make decisions...